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The Swedish steamer 0 
few Orleans, Sept. 11, for 
id which arrived at Kirfr 
i the Norwegian steamer 
iltimore, Sept. 18, for Ai 

rhich arrived at Kirk* 
id the Norwegian tank 
lohr, which left Baton 
5, for Bergen and artiv 

Oct 7, sailed yesterday.
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effected a landing at Enos on the Aegean Sea in 
-, and have seized the railway at that point, accord- 

“^^ ’ ’-^Central News.

| Brighter Outlook With IfelS 
Sfej, Allies Moving in Balkans

London, Oct to—The reports that the Allies have occupied Strum!tea and 
landed at Boos, which was recently transferred from- Turkish to Bulgarian 
ride, have caused a more optimistic feeling throughout the allied countries.

As to the progress of the Near Eastern campaign, ft is known from both 
Serbian and German accounts that Field Marshal Von Mackensen’t army is 
meeting with greater resistance than was expected, and, although it is probable 
that the Serbians eventually must fall back on stronger strategic positions in the 
north, the fact that the Allies ate bringing beevy forces against the Bulgarians, 
and so placing them that the Bulgarians will be compelled to divide their arm
ies, gives hope here that the Germans may be balked in their latest 
reach the sea and bring assistance to the Turks.

AH along the line the Serbians and their Montenegrin neighbors, who are al
so being attacked, are offering very stubborn resistance to both Austro-Ger
man* and Bulgarians and while they have given up a number of towns and posi
tions they have not yet reached the line on which they expect to make their
stand.r* ’ H SB ■ '' ^
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its realize the great injustice 
ulgaria by the division of Ma 
•erman Reports.
Berlin, via Tuckerton, N. J, Oct. 14— 
le Tageblatt publishes a rep 
ic Italians have occupied t* 
mds in the eastern Mediterrt 
onnection with the new deve 
i the Balkan. This report. 3 
rarded from Budapest to the 1 
'he despatch stated that Gits 
rotes ted against the,occupation 
lands.

r Many other despatches concerning the 
talk an situation appear in the Berlin 
ewspapers. Summarizing them, the 
iverseas News Agency says:
“A member of the Bulgaria: ‘ _

t Rome who reached Lugano on 
fay home says that King Ferdinand of 
hiigaria never had been mot 
ban now. Bulgarians know 
eany’s victory is sure. In G 
rmy and the people are in 
rith the king. There is no re 
f interest between Bulgaria a 
“Efforts to reach an und 

fith Roumanie are progressif _
will Roumanie side with the En- 

mte Powers. ~
“A Bulgarian diplomat characti 

he Dardanelles action as Great Bril 
tst huge failure, and says that her 
nd will be the Saloniki expedition. 
“Constantinople reports that the aut- 

imn storms have begun and that they 
re unusually violent. If they continue 
he landing of troops on Gallipoli pe- 
insula will be impossible.” ,
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Tzar’s Chiefs Report Capture of Moi 
Prisoners and Storming of Several Vii: 
German Charges Checked in Incipien 
on Champagne Front—Fighting with 
Weapons.

:

IT OUBELBm______ BR .

D«en scauereti.

wards the, southeast in the direction, of Lazarevatz to
—- ..........................re of the enemy’s heavy artilleryi ' Ü>

I : i? . I lerbians continue to hold positions outside of Belgrade
|Ë^PiPi|^P^ÉI d«~ l the wty and valley. <>fvy^^|||iiiiiP|pMPiWi 

“ ' Serbians evacuated Pozare.vac so as to avoid a turning
London, Oct. to-There has b^n plenty of heavy fighting on both the east- movement of their adversaries.” 

rrn and western fronts, but in neither case has either side attempted a general
offensive. just arrived by railway from Saloniki, finding all along the lineThe German, are stiff making a great effort between Riga and Dvinek,,a»d crowds * the stations!^ Serbia awaiting the arrival of Aliled rein- ^ so far h, can he learned, have made progre,, only In the

claim to have met with some minor successes, but thence to the Roumanian bor- forcements for the Serbians. London, Oct. 19, 12.10 Major jkMkatSk Valley, near the River Morava, north of the town of Vraoya,
der, wherever there has been any fighting, it is the Russians who are attacking, “Nish, the provisional capital of Serbia à today, despite its in- gg? WW ^ blew “P » bridge. '
and they have made gains. _ t6™6 and its mourning for the fallen among the Serbian .“““Son to Gen. is °» confirmation, however, of the report that they cut the railway

Much the same conditions prevail on the western front. The British have troops, decorate^ With t>6 national odors of the Entente Allies in ^H?mato^ who h, retiîro^ to Eng- ^ this district, the bridge which they destroyed facing a small wooden one near 
been attacking east of VermiUes, according to the Berlin report, while the Gee- preparation for the arrival of French and British troops,” the corre- land to mak^a report. This announce- the railway. The Bulgarian force which penetrated the valley is pot a Urge 
mans attacked the French near Souchez and the French took the offensive in gpmjdent says. “They have been awaited for sevefel days, and some ment is made by the war office. one.
Champagne, Lorraine gnd the Vosges. None of these attempts is making, just disappointment is felt at the delay in their coming: The news of the Pending Gen Monro’s arrival at Gal- rAPTllRK ns psm vat nv

W—. . lem« r^uta-o. the Serbia o«e™g to.m.» Éft.Rm

--------------- f------------------------- —----------------------------- sustains the people, who remain admirably calm and determined. troops. On the other hand, it b pointed out, the capture of Strumitza u of real
German Attacks Nipped in the Bud. PIQ CI1ÏA/A Dû PâDCfiU “Saloniki, from which the correspondent has just arrived pre- --------- strategic value, as its occupation permits the defense of the southern end ofoln tUWAnU vRnoull jg* sz^TSS’&'S’SJSSi. îæ*%ZS?£ kWSSSAterîsBritish flags, is L’the harbor. The streets of tU city are crowded time of’Se^uth“Æwa?fe £rved ^ ^hlch.lAV ^ 1"^ “d.,ntoed: ^,dTi^LP°P,U"

with troops in foreign uniforms, the khaki and the French service as a major, was mentioned in despatches, lation has already left Dedeaghatch, which U entirely in the hands of the mifi-
and he got the Queen’s medal besides tarv, under German officers. > ; - , ^
™tniyr<^nlvB SSS tower ^of h* J®e IUUans’ *> the Utest reports, wUl not Mnd a contingent to

hold» one for tie North West frontier tmt. °j f*ir “1V7 the *•*<**’ where an •U‘«d Qeet

«
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Sir Ian Hamilten Coming Home 
to Make a Report—Nothing 
to Indicate That the Gallipoli 

is to Be Aband-

nc
attempt to

■-H -
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sec-

m
erbians Confident
London, Oct. 14—Serbia is making a 

esperate attempt to stem the large Ger
man and Austrian forces which are 
hg augmented continually. Serbian 
ers profess confidence that it will 
iossibie to make successful resist: 
ven with inferior numbers on acci 
if the difficulties which the mountainous 
ountry presents to the invader.
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be-
Paris, Oct. 18—The official communi- 

rotion issued by the war office tonight 
reads as follows:

“After an intense artillery preparation 
menaces of Infantry attacks were mani-

t
t

blue ”

’ IN BALTICfes a
' j ^ . j -b ..

En-1 -■ where:**! 
were gathc 
ergetic and 
machine -g 
froth deboi 

“An art

I '.Vs4 m
fl_____ Pi&pi are being taken to bring Turkey to her
can teach g %.»

Serbians Strongly Reinforced. sued tdday dealing with the situation on

heavy fighting n the Ristovac-Vranya mishes near Anafarta and Aribumu. 
district of Serbia, according to rehable Near Seddul Bahr on the 16th the enemy, 
news from Saloniki. The Serbians have in 34, hours, fired over 1,000 shells, but 
been strongly reinforced. without effect"

Beyond Vranya telegraphic communi
cation is interrupted. _ - ‘, ‘
Bulgarians Driven Back, 'x't "

cdto-Dublin. He has been a 
mander for two years.

Major General Birdwood has had u 
lot of service. He was bom in 1865 and 
entered the array in the Scots Fusiliers 
first and transferred to the 12th Lanc
ers. He was military secretary to Lord 
Kitchener ini India, and quartermaster 
general in India in TW5, and A. a G. 
to the king later. He, too, served in 
the North West and in -the South Afri
can war, where he was severely wound
ed and was mentioned in the despatches, 
not less than five .times. He was chief 
staff officer in the Mohmand expedition, 

---------------------------------- ÿ \ 1908, and was here also mentioned in
Washihgton, Oct. 18—Publication to- and in its note insists that while the despatches, and got the D. S. Q. 

night of the text of the latest note sent arbitration proceedings are in progress “Wish Father to Thought” 
by the United States to Germany in the Sfbe riven%o ^Sgere and Berlin, Oct. 18, via wireless to Tucker-

Z' Z2. ZVvZ ÏÏTJ. SZZJ32S.' b”“
SE-SZBSEm

Se^reU^ ol’ State L^steg expressed been decided upon. Russian circles in

satisfaction that Germany agreed to the to this question of treaty interpretation the Aides will6 not Suspend

Sir Edward Cun, prtor to the out- log, of th?Frye, sunk by the compierce Convention, should be conducted heOween Stit0^|bïn^U graduoUy withdraw
break of the war, was the leader of the raider Prinz ffitel Friederich, and con- the German foreign office and the Ameri- f th Fntent p
movement against Home ffiule for Ire- curs in 'the suggestion from Berlin that can embassy in Berlin, and the govern- prs ^riraed of^tond^-
land which for a time threatened civil it is not necessary to appoint an umpire ment of the United States will be glad th^n^wne* undertake in
war in the province of Ulster. in advance. / - to receive the draft compromise, which °^d„anelleS underUkm8 in

At that time he was the Conservative In agreeing to submit to arbitration you inform me thé foreign office is pre- t Hd th t th rmember of parliament for Dublin Uni- différées which have arisen over the pared to submit to the American am- nf
versity, and gained great notoriety for I interpretation of the Prussian-American bassador in BerUn. Anticipating that it
his speeches attacking the government treaty of 1828, the United States places may be convenient for the imperial Gere tFOOpS “* neede<l
and the sympathizers of Home Rule and on record its understanding that no man government to know, in advance of serMce ln &erDla-
threatening in case the king signed the rights are waived in the interval. Gere these negotiations, the preference of the As Prisoners, Ye*.
Home Rule Bill to aid in setting up a many already has given assurances -that, government of the United States as to
provisional government in Ulster. He pending arbitration, American ships the foepi of arbitration to be arranged
was the ffot to sign the covenarit of ré- carrying conditional contraband will not for in the compromise, my government
sistance to Home Rule, and led the be molested, but since practically every desires me to say that it would prefer,
Ulsterites in the formation of the Ulster commodity of importance has been made if agreeable to the imperial German gov-
Volunteers. > . r > 'absolute contraband, the value of the ernment, that the arbitration should be

When the present coalition government assurances is regarded by officials as by summary procedure, based on the pro- 
was formed last May, Sir Edward was comparatively small. The American gov- vision of Articles 86 and 90, inclusive,
given the portfolio of attorney-general, ernment holds that the treaty of 1828 of The Hague Arbitration Convention,
Some Of the English newspapers ex- does not permit the destruction, unde#- rather than the longer form of arbitration
P***sed the view that this appointment any circumstances, of American vessels before the permanent court at The,
was a mistake, in view of his previous carrying contraband of any character, Hague.” 
antagonism to the government 

The most riotaMe cases with which 
Sir Edward has had to deal since his 
incumbency for the attorney-generalship 
were | the board of trades inquiry into 
the sinking of the Lusitania,' and the 

and 500 men. proceedings before the prize court for
onr cavalry charged the condemnation of American meat car- the ™y near tiie station ofPodchere- E^goTernmenf be?hSelied 

vitchi, west of Rafalovka. Thus far ^ JraTfor Ge~ X
thirty officers and over 1,000 men and £cênt^ttere hébéta Unofficial talk 
some machine guns have fallen into our SïKf®,

0.^ 01 ïïssrsîiuiïsss a 
Sï-Srss «a s-æ

" Novosriïï Ttiie sTyT above fbinet meetin«s held recent^

Czartorysk, and its bridge-head. After Irish Leader's Warning* 
we had repulsed an enemy courrtereat- DubUn, Oct. 18-Presiding at the Na- 
ackwedook over 800 German and Ans- tionalist convention yesterday, John E. 

tnan soldiers and a number of bomb- Redmond said that a grave political 
throwers and some telegraph stores. crisis might arise any day. iTie position 
, At dawn yesterday our troops got 0f the coalition government, he declared, 
into the village of Kulikovichi, above wa8 precarious. It Was threatened by 
Novoselki. Thus far we have captured internal and external dangers. A eon- 
over 1,000 prisoners and many machine spiracy existed among men ready to sac- 
guns and bomb-throwers. rifice national unity, in the face of the

“On the Caucasian front there were enemy, to further their own predilections 
no engagements on the 16th.?’ and theories.

_ ^ . Ij’i, , It was common talk, said the Irish
President of Brooklyn "Feds” Dead. leader, that a general election was pos- 
New York, Oct. 19—Robert B. Ward, sible, but Ireland could (boast that she 

head of bread companies bearing his was not responsible for these dangers, 
name in many cities, but most widely 
known as a leading figure in the Fed
eral Baseball League, and as' president 
of the Brooklyn dub, died tonight at 
his home in New Rochefie, after a brief 
illness, at the age of 68 years.

eTduel, ih which we hgd l 
the advantage, took place to the south of L 
the Somme, in the environs of Tllloloy, 
Cessir and Saint Leocade.

“On the left bank of thé Aisne, to the 
south of Pommiers, our patrols discover
ed an enemy ambuscade, arid brought 
back prisoners.

“In Champagne the bombardment of 
the-ii nemy has been very active against 
the Tahure Hill and the ravine of La 
Goutte. Our batteries, in replying on 
the trenches and bivouacs b 
enemy’s front, caused an explosion' of a 
large munitions depot.

“In the Vosges, spirited combats with 
grenades’ are reported on the crests of 
Schratzmannele, and violent cannonading 
on both sides, in the région of Hartraans- 
Weilerkopf and in the valley of the Thur-

“The Belgian official comrlaunication 
reads:

"There has Jieen an intermittent bom- 
hardmedt of our positions. Our artillery 
destroyed an enemy observation post.”

■■■I GET ENOUGH 
ON DVBNSK FRONT.

PetrogradLi Oct. 18, via London, Oct. 
19—The official communication issued 
by the war office today follows:

“In the region. of Riga, on the River 
Aa, north of Mitau, enemy elements 
which advanced beyond Herzogshof 
Were thrown back across the river.

“On the Dvinjk front, after the at
tacks repulsed yesterday, the enemy re
mained passive throughout the. day. Only 
near the village of Pochilini did (ie make 
attempts to dislodge us from trenches in 
the occupied section. We repulsed both 
these attacks. Artillery fighting con
tinues. Between the Demmen and 
Dreswiaty, lakes there has been no ces
sation in the fighting.

“The Germans were dislodged, with 
from positions north of 
nrviantcy, on the South-, 
te Dreswiaty. We cap- 
and- machine guns, 
r Niemen, above Delia- 
, by assault, ther village

Policy in the Balkans -Grave 
Political Crisis Feared.

. s. m

JGS -, : 1 •

U. S. Asks for Crews 
More Than Chance to

■

-
London, Oct. 18, 10.40 p.m.—Sir Ed

ward Carson, attorney-general, has re
signed from the British cabinet.

The resignation of Sir Edward Car- 
son, the first open manifestation of the 

vergence of views to exist among the 
ministers, according to an authoritative 
source, is not because of controversy over 
conscription, but owing to conditions « 
the near east.

Sir Edward, so far, has made no per
sonal explanation of his resignation, but

living room
in solving what was a per- 
lewives—how to make the 
?ate cost.
’ a new and wonderful pro

sun, lie flat without fast- 
I*o clean them, wash them 
Mongol eum Rugs are a re-

by all leading Furniture Deal
ers in St. John.

d for Descriptive Folder.

.

• Austrians Meet Heavy Attacks.

Vienna, Oct 18, via London, Oct. 19— 
The following official communication 
from general headquarters was issued

f- *di .I
;.the nParis, Oct. 18—The Bulgarians are 

continuing their attacks against tile 
Nish-Uskup railroad, according \tb offi- __

where the Bulgarians are bein- driven ‘°rtiresses.
back. German officers are in command „ °n the Kornun Brook and the Lower 
along the entire Bulgarian litie. ftyr the enemy made several strong at-
_ . „ , „ , tacks near Kulikovitchi, Novo Selki and
BerUn Praises Bulgaria. Raf*iowka. The battle continues. At

Berlin, via London, Oct. 18—The mlU- aU other points the enemy yesterday was 
tary critic of the Zeitung Am Mittag, repulsed with great losses, 
in an article • today, points ont the The Austro-Hungarian troops on the 
strategic importance of the occupation Uppèr Szczara also repulsed a strong 
of the Timok Valley by the Bulgarians. Russian attack.
This move, he says, cuts the commun:- On the Isonzo front the Italians 
cation of Nish with Rumania and Rus- again displayed great activity last even- 
Sia and makes it itnpossible for Russia ing. Stubborn battles took place In the 
to continuing drawing military supplies northwestern sectors on the Plateau of 
from Saloniki, by way of Serbia. Dobsrdo, near Peteano. A strong Ital-

The correspondent adds that Serbia ian infantry attack on our positions 
now has only one railway Une connecting there reached our entanglements in some 
her with foreign countries, namely that places, but finally the enemy was driven 
southward to Saloniki. off with heavy losses. Otherwise in the
„ ‘ „ , _ ., Littoral and Tyrolean border regions
German Tribute to Serbians. there was only .artillery fighting.

Berlin, Oct 18, via London.—Tele- “A Serbian division has been defeated 
graphing under date of October 17th the ill the region of Avala, retreating on 
Lokal Anzeigeris correspondent with the both sides of the road to the south. Our 
German forces operating in Serbia says: troops are now attacking enemy de- 

“The German and Austrian operations tachments who remain north of Ralja. 
are proceeding successfuUy along the The enemy was also ounged to retreat 
whole front. The Germans, by an ex- in the Maca district, on both sides of 
tended enveloping movement, compelled the Lower Morava. . r!,! :s
the Serbians to evacuate Pozarevac al- “The Germans are gaining ground, 
most without a struggle, although the The Bulgarians occupy the heights of 
defenses of the city had been so strong- Muciin Percin and Badin Znb. Further 
thened and the advanced positions pee- south they have advanced over Bgrf 
pared for keeping the Teutons at a dis- Palanka.” 
ititoe that the Serbians efl^ittÿ;.had .
planned making a long stand here. ARMENIAN PLANS TO 

“After thé evacuation the Serbians re- GATHER EXILES IN
tired'to the heights southward and ARMY TO FIGHT TURKS,
southwestward, which also were strong
ly fortified. On the following days London, Oct. 1ft—\ despatch to Reu-

ter’8H Tdeeram from Pet- 
eulties, there being few roads. The Set- 8Iati says.
viens made a stout resistance on the “Captain Toroora is planning to raise 
whole line, but suffered great losses un- volunteer corps from the Armenians now

«*** i- the Balkans, Egypt, Itoly, 
tain of Vronovo did the enemy fight des- France, Great Britain and the United 
perately, but finally, after long resist- States, to fight in the ranks of the Allies 
ance, he yielded this strong elevated po- against Turkey.
sitipn to one of the Brandenburg regi- “In an appeal with this end in view, 
mente.” Captain Torcora said the Armenians

The Lokal Anzeigeris correspondent, have been unable to prevent the massacre 
in describing tie spirit of resistance of Armenians in Asia Minor by the 
shown by the Serbians, says they did Turks, but that those living in other 
not abandon the plateau behind the countries can help fight Turkey, and that 
mountain after the Germans had won the allied powers will not refuse them the 
the important heights, but continued right and honor of joining in the war 
holding the ground, fighting under great- againat their oppressors, 
ly unfavorable tactical conditions, until “Captain Torcom’s plan provides for 
they were slowly pressed back. the formation of a maximum of thirty

Other correspondents also emphasize battaUons and a minimum of ten.battal- 
the bravery mid persistence of t.ie Ser- jona Captain Torcom was wounded 
Mans, vvho they say, hold poW- during the recent fighting in GaUcla, but
tions until hand-to-hand eneoimters be- to now able to leave the hospital and la 

necessary to force their abandon- abootto ,Urt for London to get his plan
Aheriger’s correspondent °^cr*tioP' rll I

says that at 8®n“ Pope to Create New Cardinals,
population, even women and children,
are participating hi the fighting. Rome, via Paris, Oct 18—Pope Bene-
_ , .. . diet shortly will hold a consistory at
Turks Under Heavy Fire. which new cardinals will be created.

Constantinople, Oct. 18. via London, The.Consistory probably will take place 
Oct 18—The official communication is- before Christmas.

V

it is of
policy which is being 
Balkans, and of the method of copfiding 
the whole national policy to a small 
“inner cabinet.”

It is expected there will be exciting 
debates in the house of commons this 
week, as severe attacks on the- govern
ment are planned by members of the 
house in connection with the general 
military policy, especially in' the near

allowed in the ■ ;sm
1

G m
■

east.

1
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n :
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Paris, Oct. 18—A despatch from 

Basel, Switzerland, says it is learned 
that a German lieutenant, detached from 
duty while convalescing, has received or
ders to rejoin hi^regiment, ^Sixteenth

tween November 16 and December 8. 
After this time, the order is declared to 
state, the corps will be stationed at Con
stantinople. I
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era shore off-; 
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“On the Ui 
titchi, we car: 
of Chtchemy.

“South of the Fripet region and^on 
|V> the Middle Styr our troops yesterday 

gained an important success during the 
occupation-of the village of Soviecht- 
chitzy, above Rafalovka. We captured 
thirteen officers, including two battalion 
commanHfl

on
is- SIR EDWARD GREY

ASKS FOR REPORT ON 
ÿjj DEATH OF MISS CAVBLL.

London, Oct. 18—The foreign secret
ary, Sir Edward Grey, has requested the 
United States government to investigate 
the circumstancess which attended the 
execution of Miss Edith CaveU, a Brit
ish nurse, in Brussels.

Miss CaveU, who had been at the head 
of a training school in Brussels, was 
put to death on an order of the Germrn 
authorities on the charge of having har
bored British and French soldiers and 
Belgians of military age, and assisting 
them to escape from Belgium to join 
their colors. . X ' \

BRITAIN MAY PERMIT
EXPORT OF CERTAIN 
^ GRADES OF WOOL.

London, Oct. 18—The war trade de
partment announces that it will con
sider applications for licenses to export 
to the United States and East India wool 
purchased in the forthcoming Liverpool 
wool sale up to a maximum of 10,000 
bales, but that Ucenses Will not be 
granted for black, grey or brown wool, 
yellow pieces, low and medium hard 
white blanket wool or ginned wool, 
which classes are required for military 
purposes. $jj.y ■:: jjy

fWITZERLAND SUFFERS ’
FROM FOREIGN AIRMEN.

big coron to■■

BRITISH BED CROSSE. “Deti ts

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Ottawa city council 
tonight voted $10,000 to the British Red 
Cross and Order of St John, in connec
tion with the appeal which is being made 
on Trafalgar Day, Oct. 81.

Toronto, Oct. 18—The city-council, at 
its meeting today, voted to grant $50,000 
towards the Trafalgar Day Red Cross

M

n
.g
iMETHODISTS VOTE BIG

SUMS TO MISSIONS.FREEwith their Complote 
home Wrist Watch

eminent reports of the bomb throwing New York, Oct 19—A. strike vote is odist church at its Rndmeetinghereto- 
by a foreign avtetqr flymg over the Veing taken by 400 wireless operators day for foreign ^ome misshms The 
Swiss town of Chaux Des Fonds. who are members of the Atlantic Coast s“™ \or [oreign “ $218,188.88

The government has ordered an inquiry Dlstrict of the Commercial Telegraph- ?nd Movement w„«

V 7" (Continued on we ftj 9 ^ • .v/lrTpine. \If :,- . ^ ; - v

m know, girls, 
— wrist watches

intee 'tost Wî

til give you -would 
11 In the stores tor mam $6-00 to $6.00.
Glrleylf you wsi

1th their grand outfit and the fine 
hdar and we wtil send you r"fisji 
iTeliest Beauty Pin Sets you have ever 
* onlylOo. a set. .They just seU like hot o 
Unk, two beautiful, engraved, gold flntifl 
as on a nice card for only lOo a JM 
e so pretty and so handy that many IadE 
three sets as soon as you show 

itroduce these beautiful new Bs 
dy la the land and will spare no 
*u If you will help us. Bstourn 
taareeold,and we will

Sid, and the fine wrist wetoh ;
it selling any more goods by 
your friends and getting 

wsllsry end earn ouyli 
JJon'tmlsetblsohanoe,

Thealls

paid to come 
ment. J ■ ' 
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.
London Press H;tu promptly mi 

1st, octet, at or
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